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Abstract
Numerical simulation is applied to analyze surrounding stress distribution of individual cells and the reasons are
proposed why roof caving easily happens at apex angle and at the center of roadway. Furthermore, based on key 
factors of roof caving and mechanics derivation of neutral axis’s new position in roof beam, the superiority of 
prestressed truss cable and its key component--connector is thoroughly analyzed in safety management of anti-caving. 
Finally, according to the geometric size and abutment pressure influence of coal roadway No. 9101 in Danshuigou 
coal mine, prestressed truss cable combined control scheme and its corresponding parameters are designed by use of 
numerical simulation method and engineering analogue method, then the scheme have been put into practice on spot.
The field observation results show that roof should be effectively controlled by the cable truss structure consisting of 
two long cables and one connector, which could prevent roof accidents fundamentally at a super-large section 
roadway with thick and fractural coal roof.
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1. Introduction
Proportion of roof accidents has been increasing in coal mines with the development of mine 
exploitation converting to single stratum and full coal roadway in recent years. During the periods of 
2006~ 2010, roof accidents have occurred 7754 times with 9009 death in all coal mines in China, which
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respectively occupies 54.3% and 38.0% of all contemporaneous coal mine accidents and the death ( 14267 
accidents with 23712 death). Take accidents of Chinese coal mines in 2010 for example, which is shown in 
Fig.1, the proportion of roof accidents accounts for 56% to total accidents[1]. Hence, roof accidents have 
already become the restricting factor to threat life safety of miners and normal production activity of coal 
mines.
Other accident 7. 8%
Blasting accident 3%
Electromechanical
  accident 3%
Flood accident 3% Fire accident 0.2%
Gas accident 11%
Roof accident 56%
Haulage accident 16%
 
Fig 1. Type and proportion of coal mine accidents in 2010 in China
The increase of roadway section makes roof stress and deformation enhance quadratically and cubically 
respectively[2~ 4]. The tensile stress concentration at the central of the roof could cause the tension failure,
while shear stress acts at the apex angle where the shear failure would appear. Considering the fractural 
and thick coal roof with developed joint fissures and low intensity, the roof would easily cause severe 
deformation, or even induce roof accidents, which makes it more difficult to manage the super-large 
section roadway with thick and fractural coal roof.
2. Numerical simulation analysis of roof caving types and reasons
2.1. Common types of roof caving
According to different locations of roof caving perpendicular to the length direction of roadway, the 
common types of roof caving in the super-large section roadway with thick and fractural coal roof can be 
divided into two types: caving at apex angle and at the center of roadway, as shown in Fig. 2.
                       
Fig. 2. Roof caving at apex angle and at the center of roadway
2.2. Numerical simulation analysis of roof caving reasons
The numerical simulation software FLAC3D 3.00 is developed by ITASCA company in U.S., which is
applied to simulation analysis. Parameters of simulation are set according to the mechanics experimental 
results of rock and coal samples, which are collected at open-off cut NO. 9101 in Danshuigou coal mine, as 
shown in table 1.
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Table 1. Mechanics parameters of rock and coal samples collected at open-off cut NO.9101 in danshuigou coal mine
Material
Density
(Kg/m³)
Shear modulus
(MPa)
Bulk modulus
(MPa)
Cohesion
(MPa)
Internal fiction 
angle（°）
Tensile strength
(MPa)
Medium-coarse sandstone 2600 12530 14690 8.58 30 3.53
Packsand 2630 11860 15360 14.15 31 9.10
Siltstone 2663 11310 16480 20.90 40 3.87
Sandy mudstone 2545 1385 2580 11.13 32 2.32
9# coal & 11# coal 1400 750 1630 2.52 28 0.81
Stress distribution of individual cells is gotten by choosing vertical plane as the profile which contains 
the midline of the roadway.
From Fig. 3, regularity of stress distribution of surrounding rock at super-large section coal roadway
could be concluded from the simulation results:
Fig. 3. The stress distribution of individual cells
a) The tensile stress is concentrated at the center of roadway and main stress belongs to normal tensile 
stress( relative to profile); the spread range of the tensile stress perpendicular to the length direction of 
roadway to the both sides and the roof is small; with the distance to the top surface of the roadway 
increasing, the stress distribution state of individual cells transforms from tensile stress to compressive 
stress which means that a neutral surface made up of numerous neutral axes is existent.
b) Shear stress is concentrated at the apex angle of the roadway and its extension shape is a narrow strip 
along the length direction of roadway, which is the main reason why roof accidents happen easily here.
3. The superiority of prestressed truss cable system in safety management of anti-caving
3.1. The structure and superiority of prestressed truss cable
As shown in Fig. 4, the high prestressed cable truss supporting system consists of two anchor steel 
cables with high tensile-strength and one connector with integral wedges, which two anchoring points are 
located in the deep rock mass in compressive stress field on a roadway. This supporting system with the 
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high tension prestress can provide horizontal compressive prestress to middle roof, improve the roof stress 
state, strengthen mechanical properties of lower roof, and enhance its anti-deformation performance.
Compared with the conventional bolt or single cable supporting, this cable truss supporting system 
would have five advantages[4~ 5]:
a) It can supply active supporting force whose directions are both horizontal and vertical. As the roof 
deformation becomes larger, the supporting force and internal bearing stress of cable truss gradually 
increase too. The new type of supporting system can effectively reduce the highest tensile stress in the 
middle area of roadway roof, which helps to keep rock under multi-dimensional supporting state and raises 
both rock intensity and roof anti-deformation performance.
b) Owing to the large length and excellent anti-shear properties, truss cable can go through the highest 
shear stress region of roadway roof and its control area is bigger than the bolt supporting range. So the 
cable truss is able to control roof’s shear deformation and failure more effectively. 
c) Since the cable truss system contacts with the roof along lines, its supporting influence is much larger 
than the one of the single cable or bolt. The roof load acting on the cable truss could be transferred 
continuously and higher pretension can be applied. As a result, the loose or broken roof may be kept in a 
good state more easily.
d) The anchor points of cable truss lie within the rock compressed the three directions, which are hardly 
influenced by roof separation or deformation. So it could provide reliable and stable basement for high 
anchoring force.
e) During roof curvature and subsidence, the anchor points above both sides move inside slightly and 
the bearing force increases reasonably. The lock structure is relatively difficult to be destroyed, and its 
supporting function keeps for more time, and then the locking structure could control the rapid roof 
deformation and prevent serious caving accidents.
1
23
4
Fig 4. Complex and active control schematic diagram of truss cable system and the force cloud chart of connector. 1 —truss cable; 2 
— connector; 3 — compression area; 4 —anchoring poi nts
3.2. Anti-caving mechanism of prestressed truss cable
Using the prestressed truss cable system could prevent roof caving effectively and realize safety 
management of roof, which can be manifested in the following:
a) The neutral axis of surrounding rock in the anchorage zone will move down if high prestressed truss 
cable is applied.
For most rock material, the tensile and compressive modulus of elasticity are different[6~7]. As shown in 
Figure 5, it is assumed that plate symposium is satisfied during the bending deformation of the rock beam, 
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and the tensile modules of elasticity is E1 as well as the compressive modulus of elasticity is E2.
For the bending deformation of rock beam complied with small deformation theory, according to the 
plate symposium, it is known that the longitudinal linear strain has a linear change along the height 
direction of rock beam[8]. We receive the geometric equation:
yε
ρ
=
Based on the Hooke’s Law, the tensile stress and compressive stress on the cross section can be got:
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y
Eσ
ρ
= 2 2
y
Eσ
ρ
= (1)
Assuming two distances: the location of the neutral axis z to the top and bottom edge of the cross 
section are h1 and h2 respectively. As the axial force of the cross section is zero and in static equilibrium 
conditions, the synthesizing bending moment caused by normal stress in cross section is zero. There are
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Plug formula (1) into formula (2) and formula (3), there are:
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For h1+h2=h, combine with formula (4), and the location of the neutral axis can be confirmed:
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Formula (6) is the expression of the location of the neutral axis when we ignore the influence of external 
force. It can be got from formula (5) that:
3 3
1 1 2 2
1 3M
E bh E bhρ
=
+
(7)
Plug formula (7) into formula (1), and the expression of tensile stress and compressive stress on cross 
section is:
3 3
1 1 2 2
3 s
s
ME y
E bh E bh
σ =
+
(8)
In formula (8), the value of s is 1 when the stress locates in the tensile stress area, whereas be 2. Then 
we get the value of σs:
3 3
1 1 2 2
3 2 sins
s
ME y F
E bh E bh mn
ασ = =
+
(9)
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So the location of the neutral axis is：
( )3 31 1 2 22 sin
y
3 s
F E bh E bh
ME mn
α+
= (10)
In formula (9), m is the row distance of truss cable in the practical support system; n is the distance 
between two orifices of truss cable; F is the tension force of truss cable; α is the included angle between the 
truss cable and the horizontal plane.
n
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Fig 5. Change of the neutral axis schematic diagram at anchorage zone
As shown in formula (9), the downward dropping distance of neutral axis in anchorage zone has the 
relationship with the stress of the anchor truss cable: when the angle of the truss cable is constant, the 
higher truss cable stress is, in other words, higher y, the nearer neutral axis gets to the upper surface of the 
roadway, which makes bigger boundary coal and rock of roof beam in the compressive stress condition and 
improves the mechanical properties and the bearing behavior.
b) High prestressed truss cable can prevent roof caving at apex angle of roadway effectively.
For the reasons that truss cable has the appropriate length, high prestress and strong anti-shear property, 
goes through the highest shear stress region of roadway roof from the top of the rib and shares shear stress 
with corner bolt and roof beam, which could prevent shear failure of the roof and control roof caving at
apex angle of roadway effectively.
Prestressed truss cable could provide reliable supporting force at horizontal and vertical direction, 
meanwhile, enhance the strength of coal and rock and the property of anti-deformation, and the downward 
shift of the neutral axis in anchorage zone which make coal and rock in the multidirectional compressive 
stress condition. The prestressed cable truss supporting system could solve problems effectively of low 
strength, stress concentration, delamination sinking and roof caving which happen easily at coal roof. It 
also provides a practical technological guidance for the safety management of anti-caving, especially the 
safety management at super-large section roadway with thick and fractural coal roof.
4. Application example of prestressed truss cable system in roof safety management of anti-caving
4.1. Project overview
DanShuigou coal mine is located at ShuoZhou of Shanxi Province in China. The thickness of coal seam 
NO. 9 is 12.53~ 21.49 m and the average thickness is 15.68 m. The angle of coal seam is 14° ~ 20°, and 
joints are better developed; thickness of the immediate roof is 1.4 ~ 5.5 m consisted of mudstone which is 
loose and has a lot of cracks, so it makes the roof easy to fall; the thickness of the bottom is 1.4 ~ 5.5 m 
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consisted of mudstone, siltstone and sandy mudstone. The width of rectangular section of the open-off cut
NO. 9101 is 8.6 m, and its height is 3.8 m.
4.2. Supporting parameters design of the open-off cut NO. 9101
This paper only introduces the simulation process and the result of the prestressed cable truss supporting 
system with different dip angle and length. The other main parameters are confirmed using similar or 
engineering analogue methods and we not talk about them in detail.
Table 2. simulation schemes of different length and angle of truss cable
Simulation project Length of truss cable Simulation project Angle of Truss cable
1—2 9.8m 2—1 50°
1—3 10.8m 2—2 60°
1—4 11.8m 2—3 70°
1—5 12.8m 2—4 80°
The surrounding deformation of the prestressed cable truss with different dip angle and length is 
presented in Table 2.
a) The results of the numerical simulation as shown in Fig. 6. (a) indicate that as length of the truss 
cable increases from 9.8 m to 11.8 m, the roof deformation decreases from 210 m to 140 m, with the 
decrease of 33.3%. When the length of truss cable is over 11.8 m, roof deformation changes rarely along 
with the truss cable length.
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Fig. 6. (a) Relation between surrounding deformation with the length of truss cable; (b) Relation between the range of failure zone
with the angle of truss cable
b) As seen in Fig.6( b), angle of the cable truss has a less influence on the deformation of both sides and 
floor but a lager influence on the deformation of roof which reaches a minimum value as the angle of the
cable truss is 70°, meanwhile, the deformation of both sides and floor remains at a lower level.
4.3. Supporting scheme
a) Roof support: The truss cable adopts high strength and low relaxation prestressed steel strand with 
φ15.24 mm，1×7 strands. The length of the truss cable is 11.80 m and the depth of the drill is 12.00 m, 
which is filled with two φ23×400 mm fast anchoring cartridges and three φ23×800 mm  medium-speed 
anchoring cartridges.
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Top bolt adopts φ20×2500 mm levorotatory and non-longitudinal reinforcement rebar bolt with high-
strength, which is anchored by two φ23×800 mm medium-speed anchoring cartridge. There are 11 bolts
in each row, and the distance between two top bolts is 800 mm. It is 300 mm from corner bolt whose
intersection angle is 15° from vertical line to the sides. Coal roof is used W steel bands, which are rolled
from steel plate with a thickness of 4 mm.
15° 20° 5° 15°20°2
50
0
φ15.24mm  L=11800mm
5°
2500
38
00
2800 2800 1500
8600
800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800800300 300
1500 2800 4300
28004300 1500
16
00
60
0
Depth of drill 12000mm
Legend
Unit：mm
Anchor
Truss cable
Fig. 7 Complex and active supporting scheme of the open-off cut NO. 9101 and its 3D MAX analogue picture
b) Support of both sides: Side anchor adopts levorotatory and non-longitudinal reinforcement rebar bolt
with constant strength which is anchored by one φ23×400 mm fast anchoring cartridge and one φ23×800 
mm medium-speed anchoring cartridge and its length is 2.5 m. The row distance and the distance of two 
top bolts are both 800 mm; the highest side bolt is placed at 300mm away from the roof which intersection 
angle is 15° from water level; the other four side bolts are placed horizontally and the distance from the 
lowest side bolt to the floor is 300 mm. Use diamond-shaped metal nets to protect both sides and the steel 
staircase beams are circle-wise welded steel.
5. Monitoring and evaluating of support effects
In order to check the control effects of the design supporting scheme, surface displacement of the open-
off cut is observed along with the tunneling. As shown in Fig. 8, after adopting the prestressed cable truss
supporting system, the roof becomes stable after about 20 days. The largest convergence of both sides is 
Fig. 8. Surface displacement of the surrounding rock
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less than 124 mm,and the roof subsidence is no more than 163 mm in one month after the excavation and 
supporting finished. It also shows that the prestressed cable truss can control the surrounding rock 
effectively and realize the safety management of anti-caving.
6. Conclusions
(1) Stress distribution of individual cells which is obtained from numerical simulation shows that: the 
concentration of tensile stress is the main reason why roof caving happens easily at the central of roadway,
and the extension shape of shear stress is a narrow strip along the length direction of the roadway.
(2) The superiority of the prestressed cable truss can be concluded as: it can provide active and effective 
supporting force in both horizontal and vertical directions, and make the location of the neutral axis in 
anchorage zone move down, which puts more coal and rock in the state of multidirectional compressive 
stress; truss cable goes through the highest shear stress region from the top of the rib and share shear stress 
with corner bolts and roof beam which can prevent shear failure of the roof and control roof caving of the 
apex angle effectively.
(3) The application results of the prestressed cable truss combined supporting system in the open-off cut 
NO. 9101 in Danshuigou coal mine show that: the convergence rate of the roadway is small and the 
controlling effect of surrounding is well, which solves the problems about safety management of roof 
caving effectively.
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